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When Jack and Annie finished lunch, Annie said, “let’s go to the treehouse.” Jack didn't 
want to go. Annie said, “you can pick a book.”Jack lit up. “Let’s go,” he said. “Ok,” said 
Annie.They went to the treehouse and Jack looked for a book.Pretty soon Jack found a book 
about Atlantis.It was made out of gold . “WOW! We need to go there,” said Jack. “No, it drowned 
in water thousands of years ago,” said Annie. “Let’s go,” said Jack. “Alright,”said Annie. Jack 
pointed to the book and said “we wish we could go there.” The treehouse started to spin. It spun 
faster and faster, and then it was still. Absolutely still. 

Annie looked out the window. She saw strang men.Jack looked at the book. “They are 
the men of Atlantis,” said Jack. “We should go down there,” said Annie. “No,” said Jack. “Why?” 
asked Annie. “Just don't,” said Jack.Too late.Annie ran to a giant building made out of gold. “Oh 
brother,” said Jack. He went down slowly. 

When he got to the building, he saw an angry man holding a trident. “Oh no,” thought 
Jack. At first, Jack thought Annie was Ariel. Then he remembered that Ariel was a mermaid. 
Annie was behind the guy with the trident’s throne.Jack was on the opposite side of Annie.Annie 
walked around the walls.What kept her from being seen was piles of diamond. Jack said, “Annie 
don't run off like that”.”Ok,” said Annie. 

The guy with the trident saw them. “Hey!” He said. “Run!” said Jack. They ran and ran. 
Soon a lightning bolt shot out of the trident.Before they knew it, they were in a golden cage. 
“What the heck?” said Jack. The man with the trident asked,”What are you?” ”We’re human,” 
said Annie.Jack froze. “Oh no,” said Jack. “Human,” said the guy with the trident.He let them 
out. “I want to talk with you,” said the guy with the trident. 

Jack and Annie walked with him.They got into a room made out of gold. “WOW!” said 
Annie. Finally Jack spoke,“why do you have that trident?”. “That is how we get everything,” he 
replied.The place started to shake. “We need to get out of here,” said Annie.Jack and Annie ran 
to the treehouse.Jack grabbed the book about Pennsylvania and pointed to the picture of Frog 
Creek. “I wish we could go there.” The treehouse started to spin.It spun faster, and faster, and 
then everything was still. Absolutely still.When they got home,Jack felt something in his pocket.It 
was a seashell with an M on it.Jack and Annie then ran to their house.  


